Action Plan 2019-20
Develop and implement a mapped out
engagement/support plan for
contractors for the next 12 months,
including provision of flexibility to allow
for support for new initiatives
Review contractor provision of
services using public data - quarterly
Maintain a range of communication
methods for contractors to use the
support available from the LPC evolving communication routes.
Communicate regulary to
contractors to share news wrt upcoming intitiatives/deadlines.
Proactve response to individual
contractors/situations that have the
potential to impact on others
Engage advertising/IT company to
complete and update LPC website and
provide ongoing social media
advertising for local pharmacy services.
Deliver 'One Stop Shop' LPC website
used as a hub to support & inform
contractor, patients and stakeholders
Deliver professionally organised social
media advertising of pharmacy
services and NoT Pharmacy
Operate regionally co-ordinated
Health Champions meetings delivered locally
Hold 'Welcome to NoT Pharmacy'
event for Pre-reg/newly quaified/ 'new
to patch' pharmacists
Launch 'Pharmacy and a Pint' (need
to rename) event -an informal chat with
LPC Officers /Head of Services
Oversight of novel services/pilots e.g. AHSN Asthma, AF, BP, ToC, Hep
C.

Support contractors in anticipation of
switch to 28 day scripts for DDS
boxes.
TPF enhancment - Land contract
extension , lobby PSNE to engage
project management to co-ordinate
across region
Regional LPC workplan creation propose co-working and shared funding
wrt HLP related communication &
training, website (population &
management), newsletter production &
publication, HR services, national
contract support, quarterly rolling
responsibility for consultation
responses amongst member LPC.
Stakeholder Relationship
Management - revisit stakeholder
mapping for influence & impact,
develop plan & tracking for contacts, inc
advocates and outputs. Report
outcomes to each LPC meeting - to
include response to PCNs (proposed
22 PCNs consider PCN link
pharmacists 0.5 day pm)
Governance Arrangements:
incorporate actions to deliver
green/purple assessments fo 2019/20
within workplan.
Pharmacy Contractor
Representation : stakeholder mapping
outcome to inform and seek to progress
closer working with Gateshead
pharmacies
IT innovation ready - work with
agencies and contractors to engage
and support contractors and their teams
in IT initiatives affecting NHS
community pharmacy, i.e Real Time
exemption checks, EPS CD rollout.

